Abstract. In this paper, a study on the role of force feedback for teleoperation of industrial overhead crane is presented. Teleoperation of industrial crane was described and analyzed. We proposed several types of force feedback signals which can reduce sway motion in industrial crane. First, force feedback signal was selected and designed based on dynamic model of the system. Then, we simplified force feedback calculation method, and proposed velocity and sway angle based force feedback signals. Series of simulations and experiments for studying the role of force feedback for crane teleoperation were performed. User study showed importance of force feedback in crane teleoperation for reducing load sway. Experimental results for load anti-sway control without and with force feedback were compared and analyzed. Force feedback in teleoperation of overhead crane helped human-operator to reduce load sway two times faster than in conventional system without force feedback. Research illuminated a large role of force feedback compare to vision in industrial crane teleoperation.
Introduction
Teleoperation with force feedback was deeply studied. Nowadays, there are many robotic teleoperation systems where force feedback plays an important functional role. Haptic sense enlarged application area of such systems. During last several years force feedback and haptic interfaces were also applied to some industrial systems, for example, cranes. Industrial cranes are widely used in modern world. Their main application areas are construction and transportation.
Many investigations were done about automatic control systems for industrial cranes. In [1] , Marttinen described some general control ideas for industrial overhead crane. Simulation techniques were proposed in [2] by M. Kees and others. Automatic control of crane was presented in [3] . But those papers concentrated only on designing fully automatic controllers without application of force feedback.
Other researchers concentrated on human control skills and adaptive human mechatronics which can be used for controller design. They used force feedback for skill acquisition. In [4] , Y. Kado described a control system for skill acquisition and used it for balancing pendulum. K. Kurinara used skilled human controller for motion stabilization in [5] . But mentioned papers used force feedback only for skill acquisition.
In [6] , A. Takemoto, and in [7] , M. Yoneda presented assistance haptic interfaces for rotary rough terrain cranes. In this paper we describe a haptic interface for anti-sway assistance control for industrial overhead crane teleoperation. We suppose that application of force feedback can improve the quality of industrial crane teleoperation system, make it safer and easier for human-operator.
Model of Industrial Overhead Crane
Example of huge industrial overhead crane is shown in Fig. 1 . That crane is used to move huge mechanical parts in shipbuilding industry. Two linear positions and rope length can be controlled in such crane. During operation, load can sway in two directions. In Fig. 2 , simplified mechanical model of industrial overhead crane is presented.
We consider 2-DOF mechanical system. Trolley is modeled as a damped mass M which can move in linear direction. Load and rope is represented as a damped mass m connected to mass M by weightless straight link L and revolute joint. Only position of trolley x can be controlled.
Mathematically crane dynamics can be represented as a nonlinear system of two second order differential equations:
where Θ is a sway angle, B and b are trolley's and load's damping, respectively, g is gravity acceleration, and u is a control force. Let's define the following 
After substituting (2) and (3) into dynamical equation (1), we obtain:
δ(Θ) and σ(ẍ, Θ) can be defined as disturbance forces, which are the reasons of nonlinear dynamics. In most of industrial cranes speed control mode is used. We used PD-compensator for crane control:
where e is speed error,ẋ des is desired speed, K p and K d are proportional and derivative gains of PD-compensator, respectively. In order to verify dynamical model of industrial crane, we show some simulations results in next section.
Model Verification
We consider dynamical model described by system (1) and the following position control law is used: control is oscillations of load during motion of trolley, and because of these oscillations it is difficult for operator to keep desired crane's position. As it was mentioned in introduction several control algorithms were proposed to solve the problem of load sway. We suppose that swinging of load and rope can be reduced by adding a force feedback for crane teleoperation system.
Crane Teleoperation System with Force Feedback
In this section, we shortly describe crane teleoperation system. System's structure is shown in Fig. 4 . This model consists of 2 main parts: master-human side and crane with controller. Human's arm is interacting with master haptic device. We consider the following transfer functions for modeling human's arm and master device:
where m, b and c are mass, damping and stiffness, respectively, subscript h defines human's arm parameters, and m defines master device parameters. W h and W m are transfer functions from force to position in Laplas domain of arm and master device, respectively. Position of master device, x m , is scaled and mapped to desired speed of crane's trolley. Trolley is controlled by PD-controller described in (5). In Fig. 4 , crane's structure model is based on dynamical model obtained in (4) . Force feedback, based on load sway angle is transmitted back to the human-operator via master device. 
Force Feedback for Reducing Load Sway
Several signals from industrial overhead crane can be used for generating force feedback. In this section, we propose three ways to design force feedback for reducing load and rope oscillation.
From equation (2), one can easily understand that δ(Θ) is a force which is caused by load oscillation and it cannot be controlled directly. In system (4), δ(Θ) is an source of disturbance for trolley control input. In crane teleoperation system human is controlling trolley's speed via haptic device. We suppose that transmitting of force feedback proportional to disturbance force δ(Θ) will give human-operator a realistic haptic feeling that he is manipulating crane's trolley directly by his hand. This can allow human to reduce load sway by using his feeling and intuition. For this, the following force feedback generation method is proposed:
where K 1 is a scaling constant. In order to transmit this force to human-operator it is necessary to measure sway angle, its velocity and acceleration. But this can be difficult due to technical realization problem. It is not easy to realize proper sway velocity and acceleration measurement system in industrial crane. Next, we propose force feedback based on angular velocity only: where K 2 is a scaling constant. Fig. 5 illustrates main idea for calculating force feedback based on angular velocity. Relation between linear velocity of a load V and angular velocity is defined by equation (11).
Horizontal projection of load's velocity for oscillations with relatively small sway angle, Θ, can be written as follows.
Making rope stable in vertical orientation is a main task during load sway reducing. It's possible when velocities of load and trolley are equal and have same directions. To do this, vector of force feedback f should have the same direction with vector speed of load V, which is proportional to angular velocity Θ. Finally, we propose force feedback based only on sway angle without considering its velocity:
where K 3 is a scaling constant. We think that this force has similar behavior with force feedback based on velocity. But practically it is much easier to realize angular position measurement for overhead crane compare to angular velocity measuring. For simplicity, let's call force feedback based on equations (9), (10) and (13) as force feedback type I, II and III, respectively. In next sections of this paper described force feedbacks will be tested and analyzed by performing experiments.
Experimental Setup
A group of experiments was evaluated in order to test described above stabilization and assistance functional force feedbacks. 5 different subjects were selected for participating in experimental study. Participants were 4 male and 1 female with ages from 21 to 25. Each subject had a training session before experiments, and after this, performed each task for 5 times. Experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6(a) . Subject manipulated haptic master device which was connected to laptop computer. Phantom Premium 1.5A was used for as a haptic device. Simulation computer program was used instead of a real overhead crane. In Fig. 6(b) , graphical model of industrial overhead crane is shown. Subject was provided visual and haptic sense during experiments.
Experiment included tasks for crane's load stabilization without and with different types of force feedback. Time between experiments with each type of force feedback was more than 2 hours. That was done in order to reduce learning effect and make user to forget obtained skill. In these experiments, crane's rope and load were initially deviated to relatively large angle (1 rad). Subjects were given a task to reduce load sway caused by non zero initial angle. Time required to complete the task was measured for each subject. The main goal of this experimental study was to prove that usage of force feedback can reduce time required for stabilization.
Experimental Results and Discussion
In Fig. 7 , time history of sway angle during stabilization is shown. Without force feedback it took around 18 s to reduce large oscillations of rope and load (Fig. 7a) . After applying force feedback to teleoperation system required time for reducing load oscillations was around 8 s (Fig. 7b) . In Fig. 8 , time history of force feedback based on equation (9) and sway angle is shown.
Summary of experimental results for anti-sway teleoperation without and with different force feedback types is presented in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . It is clear to see that for all subjects the longest time was required for stabilization of load without force feedback (Fig. 9a) . For all cases with force feedback time was reduced.
Best performance was achieved with force feedback type I and force feedback type II. As it was mentioned in section 5, force feedback type I (based on dynamical model) can provide human-operator with natural feeling, and because of this can be very useful for load anti-sway control. Force feedback type II (based on angular velocity) also showed high performance, due to consideration of load's velocity. But experimental results with force feedback type III (Fig. 10b) showed that only sway angle information can be enough to design haptic interface for load anti-sway control.
Final average time comparison is presented in Fig. 11 . Application of force feedback reduced required operational time more than two times.
Conclusion and Future Works
In this paper, we described a study on the role of force feedback in teleoperation of industrial overhead crane. We proposed three different force feedbacks which can provide haptic sense to human-operator. This haptic information was used by human-operator to reduce load sway during crane teleoperation. Experimental study showed importance of force feedback in solving load and rope stabilization problem.
For ideal force feedback, it was important to consider all dynamical states of the load such as acceleration, speed and position. But practically it is almost impossible, that's why we proposed simplified force feedbacks which also showed high performance in reducing load oscillation. Real crane systems have oscillations with relatively small magnitudes, which sometimes difficult or even impossible to notice by human vision. But usage of haptic interface gives human-operator an opportunity to get more information about system's state, as a result, crane control system can be improved. In future, we are going to analyze stability of proposed teleoperation architecture and design a real model of overhead crane in order to get more realistic experimental results.
